
                           

Present:- Sri Nabajit Bhatta, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Tezpur PS Case No-530 of 2022 

GR Case No-918 of 2022 

U/S-498(A)/325/313/34 of IPC R/W Sec-4 of DP Act  

 
ORDER 

05.05.2022  

Case record put up today before me. 

Accused person, named, Sri Sasanka Saikia aged about 40 

years apprehended and produced before this court in 

connection with this case registered under section-

498(A)/325/313/34 of Indian Penal Code.   

Seen the Forwarding Report, Memo of Arrest, Inspection 

Memo, Notice u/s-50 of CrPC, Medical Report and Case 

Diary.   

On perusal of the entire case record, it disclosed that the 

above-named accused person produced today after arrest 

and thereafter, the above-named accused was duly 

undergone COVID-19 test at National Health Mission, Assam 

where he tested negative.  

Accused person is represented by his Ld. Counsel. 

Also seen the bail petition bearing No-483/2022 filed for the 

accused Sri Sasanka Saikia @ Bubu praying for his bail. Bail 

petition filed in support with an affidavit.    

Heard learned counsels of both sides on the instant petition.  

Also perused the instant petition. The learned advocate of 

the petitioner has submitted that the above-named accused 

person is innocent and no way connected with the alleged 

offence. 

On perusal of the case record it unveiled before this court 

that criminal law sets in motion closely on lodging an ejahar 

by the informant named Smt. Kalpana Saikia alleging inter-

alia that she got married with the accused on 30.04.2021 as 

per Hindu rite and rituals and just after few days of their 

marriage, accused along with Smt. Niru Saikia and Smt.  
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Shyamali Devi started torturing her both mentally and 

physically by demanding dowry. It is also alleged by the 

informant that her husband i.e. the accused of this case with 

the instigation of Smt. Niru Saikia and Smt. Shyamali Devi 

abused her by using filthy languages and also threatened 

her to kill. It is further alleged that in the month of Deceber, 

2021 when the informant was pregnant accused person 

assaulted her and as a result miscarriage caused to the 

informant. Again the same incident repeated in March, 2022. 

It is also alleged that on 22.04.2022 accused persons again 

physically assaulted her, causing grievous injury to her.    

On careful perusal of the case diary, it also disclosed that 

the above-named accused is an FIR named accused person. 

It also disclosed from the case diary that the I/O collects 

substantive implicating materials against the accused 

regarding his involvement with the alleged offences. The 

investigation of this case is pending at a pre-matured stage 

and nature of offences involved in this case deserves 

meticulous investigation of the I.O. More also, the I.O 

deserves a fair chance to investigate the case properly to 

unveil the concealments from the alleged incident. The 

alleged offence is non-bailable and cognizable in nature. The 

alleged offence of section-313 of Indian Penal Code is 

exclusively triable by Hon’ble Court of Sessions. At this stage 

without entering into the merits of entire dispute in hand 

this court finds that the investigation is pending at initial 

stage.  

More also, release of the accused person from judicial 

custody may hamper and temper the investigation of this 

case. 

Under such circumstances, considering the gravity and 

seriousness of the offence charged against both the accused 

person and the materials collected by the investigating 

officer, this court not finds anything sensible upon which the  
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bail prayer of accused person, namely, Sri Sasanka Saikia 

may be considered at this stage. 

Hence, the bail petition No-483/2022 stands rejected. 

The medical report unveiled that the accused person 

undergone test of recent COVID-19 pandemic and it 

disclosed from the medical reports that his COVID-19 

pandemic test found to be negative. Accordingly, accused 

is remanded to judicial custody till 18.05.2022. 

The Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur, Tezpur is 

hereby directed to keep the accused person separately in an 

isolation ward from the other jail inmates for a considerable 

period and further the accused person is directed to be 

scanned through thermal scanner before admitting him 

inside the jail. 

The Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur, Tezpur is 

directed to comply with the aforesaid guideline for 

prevention of COVID-19 pandemic inside the jail premises. 

Return back the case diary to the I/O. 

Inform all the concerned.  

       

                       Chief Judicial Magistrate                                    

                      Sonitpur, Tezpur 


